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XJS Data
On this page: Builder's Plate Engine Numbers Gearbox Numbers Body Numbers Errors Comments A brief
overview of the Jaguar XJ-S Car Numbering by Geoffrey Green, author of a forthcoming book about the
model.. The Builder's Plate. Jaguar continued their unusual numbering sequence with the XJ-S. Eventually the
European Union and United States governments brought standardization to all cars from ...

JAQUAR V
XJS with Chevrolet 350” Tuned Port Injection . SunCoast Conversions has been manufacturing and selling V-8
Conversion Kits for the 1969 thru 1987 XJ Series Jaguar Sedans, both 6 and 12 cylinder, and the 1976 thru 1996
XJS Coupes and Convertibles, since the mid 1980s.

Classic Jaguar for Sale | Classic Cars for Sale UK
Looking for a classic Jaguar? Find your perfect car on ClassicCarsforSale.co.uk, the UK's best marketplace for
buyers and traders.

Ed's XJ
In 1970 Ed Abbott joined Jaguar Cars Coventry as a 16 year old apprentice, travelling 150 miles from his native
East Anglia to do so. For the next 15 years he was involved with the XJ-S on a daily basis, firstly with V12
engines then building crash test cars while an Apprentice at Radford, then as a test driver/engineer working for
Norman Dewis on every aspect of V12 Engine Development, the ...

Vintage Jaguars
Vintage Jaguars to Hire. Fancy a classic Jaguar to rent? Take your pick – lithesome E-Types, classic Mk2s and
sleek XJS. Jaguar’s advertising line in the fifties and sixties was “Grace, Pace and Space”. Though their
definition of ‘space’ when it came to the E-Type convertible was definitely on the optimistic side.

The Jaguar XJ
Donate NOW and support Jag-lovers! IMPORTANT! We have moved! The new site is at www.jag-lovers.com
and the new Forums can be found at forums.jag-lovers.com Please update your links. This old site will be left
up for reference, until we can move all the old content over to the new site.

Classifieds
Members of ACJC Affiliated Clubs must quote both their Club name and membership number when submitting
an ad.

Used Jaguar XK150 cars for sale with PistonHeads

Looking for used Jaguar XK150 cars? Find your ideal second hand used Jaguar XK150 cars from top dealers
and private sellers in your area with PistonHeads Classifieds.

Jaguar XJ
The Jaguar XJ is a series of full-size luxury cars produced by British automobile manufacturer Jaguar Cars
(becoming Jaguar Land Rover in 2013) since 1968 across four basic platform generations (debuting in 1968,
1986, 2003 and 2009) with various updated derivatives of each. Since 1970 they have been Jaguar's flagship
four door model. The original model was the last Jaguar saloon to have had ...

ZF 4HP22 transmission
The 4HP22 is a four-speed automatic transmission from ZF Friedrichshafen AG for passenger cars with rear
wheel drive or 4X4 layout. Introduced in 1980, it was produced through 2003, and has been used in a variety of
cars from BMW, General Motors, Jaguar, Land Rover, Maserati, Peugeot, and Volvo

